
 
  
>>> Selectboard  Minutes July 7, 2014  7:00PM Sandgate Town Hall – Approved 07/21/14 
>>>  
>>> Att: Suzy dePeyster, Tom Santelli, Ed Gust.   Abs: Pat Hall, Celeste Keel. Also att: Eleanor LaCross, 
Dee Goebels 
>>>  
>>> June 16th minutes Santelli moved to accept  minutes as written  Gust 2nd . All in favor. 
>>>  
>>> Selectman Orders signed 
>>>  
>>> Eleanor LaCross is meeting with the Vermont Energy Works. Info on the energy saving lights should 
be available next meeting. 
>>>  
>>> Dee Goebels,treasurer, explained the amounts to be "carried over" from the  General budget.  
>>> The figures for highway carryovers  should be available for the next meeting.  
>>> The state rates for school tax have come in and the Grandlist figures are complete so the the tax rate 
for town and highway should be able to be set at our next selectboard meeting.  
>>> Since  taxes generally don't come to the town until the 1st of Oct.,  
>>> appropriations should be on the Nov selectmens' order. 
>>>  
>>> The auditors suggested the town consider Casellas' offer of 3% off cost when the bill was paid for 
the  year. The selectboard will get cost info from TAM also. To be taken up next meeting. 
>>>  
>>> The selectboard will request that the auditors check into "bulk" mailing for the town reports And 
speak with Kathy Hill. 
>>>  
>>> Highway Orders signed 
>>>  
>>> Town purchased 1 ton 2013 Dodge truck with winter tires from Foster Motors for $39413. Mike is 
authorized to sign the paperwork for the truck.  All in favor. 
>>>  
>>> A letter will be sent to those using Swearing Hill Rd. letting them know the time and date of a meeting 
concerning the changes necessary to keep water off the Sandgate Rd. 
>>>  
>>> Mike will check the cost of 54"culvert , and possibility of grant monies for a box culvert near Ron 
Peros on the Rupert Rd. 
>>>  
>>> West Rd needs  a plan to make better access for the town truck to turn around by Petits  and 
coordinate a dry hydrant in that area for fire protection. 
>>>  
>>> Paving job from the bridge to the notch  continues.  With the heavy rains  the towns grader will be out 
on the roads.  
>>>  
>>> Meeting adj. 9:00PM  
>>>  
>>> Respectfully submitted, Suzanne dePeyster 
>>  
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